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Introduction 

Globally, depression is the third leading cause of disease burden and is projected to be the 
first by 2030 (Ferrari et al., 2013; Lopez & Mathers, 2006; WHO, 2011). More than 10% of 
people with depression worldwide present at primary health care centers (PHC) (DosSantos, 
Huang, Menezes, & Scazufca, 2016; Milanovic, Erjavec, Poljicanin, Vrabec, & Brecic, 2015; 
Udedi, 2014). Although depression commonly manifests in psychological symptoms such as 
fluctuations in emotions and cognitions (Alang, 2016; Hitchcock et al., 2016; Molina et al., 
2014), people with depression often report physical complaints (Brintnell, Sommer, Kuncoro, 
Setiawan, & Bailey, 2013; Kleinman, 2004; Seifsafari, Firoozabadi, Ghanizadeh, & Salehi, 
2013; Selim, 2010). However, if only the physical complaints are treated, and the 
psychological issues are not addressed, depressive symptoms may continue. The integration 
of psychological services in PHC not only provides access but also acknowledges the value 
of these services (Hepworth et al., 2015; Knowles, Chew-Graham, Adeyemi, Coupe, & 
Coventry, 2015; Sadock, Auerbach, Rybarczyk, & Aggarwal, 2014).  

Co-location, as one type of integrated care, has been implemented to manage depression 
in primary care practices with GPs, nurses and psychologists in North West England, where 
each professional has his or her own role according to their expertise (Knowles et al., 2015). 
In this program, patients meet with the GP and nurse for medical services and with the 
psychological well-being practitioner for their emotional or mental health condition. Other 
than co-location, collaborative care has proven effective in managing depression in the US 
(Gilbody, Bower, Fletcher, Richards, & Sutton, 2006) by enhancing the capacity of primary 
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care physician providers, through involving a depression case manager with a mental health 
background and a psychiatrist to provide feedback to the depression case manager (Katon & 
Unutzer, 2006). 

In Indonesia, 6% of Indonesians aged 15 years old and older - around 15 million people 
– is reported to experience emotional disorders (Kementerian Kesehatan, 2013). This figure 
primarily refers to depression and anxiety symptoms, derived from household sample 
responses to a Self-Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ) included in the Basic Health Research 
Survey of the Ministry of Health of Indonesia, a national government department which 
organizes health affairs. Probably it is an underestimate, but even if not, it suggests that a 
significant number of people need assistance through PHC.  

The Ministry of Health of Indonesia previously advised PHC (known as Puskesmas)  to 
respond to mental health needs by referring patients to mental hospitals for treatment, but it 
now emphasizes on treating patients within the community (Marchira, 2011), or in PHC 
settings, either as an inpatient or as an outpatient, rather than in psychiatric hospitals. As a 
result of changes in the mental health program, the role of the PHC has broadened to include 
the provision of mental health services. Rather than only referring people with apparent 
mental health problems to a general hospital or a psychiatric hospital, PHC now provides a 
psychological assessment, diagnosis and treatment for community members. Therefore 
clinical psychologists (CPs) have been integrated into the PHC system as local government 
staff in some districts in Yogyakarta, Jakarta and Surabaya, as a result of local government 
initiatives. The current study was conducted in Sleman district and Yogyakarta city in the 
Special Region of Yogyakarta; the three other districts in this region, CPs had not yet been 
integrated in the PHC system, when the research was conducted. At this time, one CP is posted 
in each PHC in the aforementioned two districts. 

Previous studies have been conducted to explore the integration of CPs in the PHC. The 
integration of CPs in the PHC centres in Sleman District was beneficial in terms of improving 
mental health among community member (Isfandari et al., 2012; Sari, 2016). The CPs work 
not only with high-risk patients and patients with psychological problems but also with 
healthy patients through outreach and home-visits in the community, and in outpatient 
consultations at the clinic (Setiyawati, Blashki, Wraith, Colucci, & Minas, 2014). However, 
there is no study on managing depression in the PHC in the lens of CPs and people with 
depression. Therefore this study explores the perspectives of CPs on how depression is 
managed in these centers, as well as the perceptions and accounts of experiences of those with 
depression. Below, we describe the integration of psychological services in PHC settings, 
especially in managing depression, and offer recommendations for further implementation 
programs.  

Method 

Qualitative methods was used in this study. In-depth interviews were primarily chosen to 
explore how depression is managed in PHCs, by gathering information on the perceptions 
and experiences of people with depression and the CPs who work in the PHC centers. 

Participants 

The participants of the study on which this article is based consisted of two groups: clinical 
psychologists and people with depression.  
Clinical psychologist (CP). Request letters of participation and explanatory statements were 
provided to the clinical psychologists who were advised that they could contact the first author 
by email, text or phone, if they were interested in participating. Thirty four CPs working in 
PHCs in Sleman district and Yogyakarta city (21 and 13 centers, respectively), of whom only 
two were male, were recruited to participate in the study. Those working in Sleman district 
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had a longer mean length of time working than those in Yogyakarta city (4 years vs. 1.5 
years). The CPs gave written consent to their participation.  
People with depression. The first author identified and recruited a clinical sample with 
recommendations from the CPs. Twenty Javanese adults, who have been diagnosed with mild 
to moderate depression by a CP in a PHC from less than one year to more than four years ago 
participated in this study (mean since time of diagnosis: 39 months); all but one were Muslim, 
aged 18 – 55 years, with majority female (16 out of 20). Participants diagnosed with mild to 
moderate depression gave verbal consent, reflecting their reluctance to complete and sign the 
written consent forms primarily for data security.  

Procedures 

The first author conducted some extended semi-structured interviews with the CPs on the 

management of depression in PHC centers, using an interview guide with some questions in 

identifying the features of people presenting to the centers for treatment. The interview guide 

evaluated the experiences of CPs on mental health, including the assessment process, 

management, and treatment of depression in PHC centers in Sleman district and Yogyakarta 

city.  

Following this, those Javanese adults were interviewed using the Cultural 

Formulation Interview (CFI) as an interview guide (APA, 2013) to gain an understanding of 

how depression is experienced from patients’ perspectives. The CFI is a tool developed by 

the DSM-5 cultural issues subgroup to ensure the cultural validity of the DSM-5 (Aggarwal, 

2013) to enable a better psychiatric diagnosis of people who have illnesses that incorporates 

cultural factors (Worcester, 2013).  

Amendments in the current research around the CFI meant that, instead of a 16-item 

template, eight additional questions of the supplementary module 1 of CFI were included to 

align with Kleinman’s (1980) idea of an explanatory model of illness. Components included 

in this explanatory model are the nature of illness, perceived cause, severity, stigma, 

expected course, impact, fears related to the disorder, help seeking and treatment sought, and 

desired outcomes (Johnson, Chin, Kajumba, Kizito, & Bangirana, 2017). In addition, the 

first question was changed, from “What brings you here today?” to “What is your illness?” 

Where applicable, the word “problem” was replaced with “illness”. 
All interviews were audiotaped and then transcribed verbatim by the first author into 

Javanese, Indonesian or both, depending on the language chosen by participants for their 
interview. In this article, all quotes have been translated into English. 

Data Analysis 

Inductive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) was applied in data analysis. Transcribed 
data from the interviews were read and reread by the first author to be engaged with the data.  
In the next step, notes were made based on the data. Following steps and considerations 
outlined by Bryman (2004), codes were generated manually for each interview by the first 
investigator. The next step was to reread the transcripts to generate codes, and to review the 
codes to ensure the description of the same phenomenon occurred across transcripts if there 
was a connection between codes and consideration of general linkages in the data.  

A similar process was applied to each transcript although this was done separately. 
Initially, for the clinical sample and the CPs, a list of codes was gathered. Preliminary and 
final codes and code definitions were entered into separated codebooks with the examples of 
participants’ statements and a review of any notes. At this point, all authors reviewed the 
codes and discussed the emergent themes to achieve consensus for each group.  

The next step was to integrate the data from codes, and the emergent themes from 
both groups to determine consistency across the two groups. The themes developed and 
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subthemes that characterized participants’ experiences in relation to treatment seeking, 
diagnosis and management of depression were further evaluated. For data gathered from 
people with depression, only themes related to how depression was managed in the PHC 
centers are presented in this article. 

Results 

The results analysis of qualitative interviews suggested that managing depression in primary 
health centers, according to the study participants, starts with CPs educating community 
members about various mental health problems, including depression. The following sections 
examine the qualitative findings for the major themes and subthemes in greater detail. In 
presenting quotations from the interview texts, the responses of clinical psychologists have 
been identified by the abbreviation “CP” after each quote; the responses of people with 
depression have been identified by the abbreviation “PD” after each quote. Therefore, CP1 
refers to clinical psychologist number 1, CP 2 refers to clinical psychologist number 2 and so 
on. Similarly, PD1 indicates person with depression number 1, PD2 indicates person with 
depression number 2 and so on. 

Community education and support 

Stigma. Both CPs and people living with depression explained that in the community, mental 
health problems known as “craziness” (Indonesia: gila; Javanese: edan), reflected by social 
withdrawal and other antisocial behavior, are managed through institutionalization and this is 
considered as a standardized and appropriate practice. As one participant explained: “People 
around me keep saying to me, you should be put in a psychiatric hospital” (PD8).  

Participants spoke of concerns about disclosure when presenting for care. Thus, one 
participant spoke of his embarrassment when seeing a CP regularly at the PHC: “Why was I, 
a man, frequently in the clinic? Many people asked what my disease was. I was embarrassed 
when people knew I was coming here” (PD1). 
 
Cultural understanding. The local understandings of the etiology and symptoms of 
depression are commonly linked to the action of bad spirits. These spirits are typically 
Javanese place-based, or are believed to be the outcome of ill wishes from someone else in 
the community. This led people to seek a help and an advice from traditional healers 
(Indonesian: dukun; orang pintar), religious leaders, and/or religious healers. Such local 
treatment at times occurs simultaneously with care provided by a psychiatrist at the 
psychiatric hospital, or from a CP at a PHC.  

People with depression would meet religious leaders frequently to share their 
problems and seek advice. In addition to provide personal advice on managing mental health 
or interpersonal problems, religious leaders often suggest to those seeking their counsel that 
they undertake some good deeds, such as reciting the Qur’an and dhikr (repeated recitation 
of the name of Allah, also referred to asmaul husna). Religious healers, in contrast to religious 
leaders, also give treatment. One common treatment is ruqya in which a healer reads Qur’anic 
verses to negate the disruptive impact of bad spirits and manage the supernatural world, as 
well as the personal worlds of cognitive dissonance and existential crises. One participant 
explained her experience of being ruqya: 

“Javanese people believe that [I] was being troubled by a bad spirit, as I was 
confused, remained in my room, and was afraid and cried all the time, for about five 
months. My uncle called a man who did ruqya twice on me. And then I got my spirit 
back and gradually I could think [clearly] again” (PD10). 
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Religious coping. In line with advice from religious leaders and religious healers, fifteen of 
twenty participants diagnosed with depression explained that they managed their depression 
through religious coping. As most participants are Muslim, they reported that they prayed, 
remembered Allah (dhikr), recited and listened to the Qur’an, and tried to gain a greater 
understanding of the Qur’an. One participant explained what this involved:  

 “Prayer and long breath, but the prayer is more for relief. Prayer with long sujood 
[English: prostration]. It is impossible for Allah not to have noticed my prayers” 
(PD9). 

 
Education by CPs. Because of people’s unfamiliarity with mental health problems such as 
depression, when CPs were first integrated into the PHC, they worked hard to increase mental 
health awareness, to reduce stigma, and to encourage people to use their services. This 
outreach included community education programs at monthly meetings held in village halls. 
As one CP explained: “In the beginning of my career as a CP in this district, I tried to give 
psycho education to villagers, emphasizing that mental health problems need not be a severe 
psychiatric disorder. I would explain that depression could be mild, moderate or severe” 
(CP3). CPs also trained mental health cadre on mental health issues especially related to 
screening and enhancing the content of this training with early interventions such as stress 
management, relaxation, effective communication and counseling skills. The aim was for 
cadre to provide an appropriate support and mentoring on first contact with a person who 
might be depressed, before they decided to refer them to a CP at the PHC.  

“I tried to strengthen cadre skills. As a result, cadre reported mental health problems 
in their village, and I was able to access the community through regular community 
social gatherings, youth meetings and meetings of the elderly. Gradually, people 
understood that they could meet with a CP at the PHC center for any problems that 
caused them distress. Initially, the number of visits to my clinic was low, so I needed 
to actively engage with community members to change their mindset. Now I am more 
passive, working in the clinic, as people come directly to me when they have mental 
health problems” (CP3).  

Health promotion was also considered necessary to enhance the community 
understanding of depression and to strengthen family support for people with depression: 

“For depression, [we] needed to educate the family to help people with depression, 
and there should be more health promotion programs” (CP7). 

Referral pathways  

People with depression meet CPs at the PHC in one of two referral pathways: from a clinician 
inside the PHC, or a clinician and/or mental health cadre from outside the PHC. 
 
Referral from internal PHC. People with depression may be referred to a CP by internal 

paramedic or member of the medical staff, such as the GP, midwife, or dentist situated in the 

PHC center. Most people with depression who were referred to CPs had previously presented 

to a GP with physical complaints. Some GPs referred patients directly to CPs when they 

identified symptoms of depression. Others were referred only after receiving medication and 

meeting the GP on several occasions, when their physical complaints had still not resolved.   

The explanation provided by the GP to the patient, before their referral to the CP, 

played an important role in the patient’s readiness for psychological care. Many patients 

rejected being referred to a CP, and even those who accepted this tended to deny that they 

had any psychological problem and were reluctant to talk with the CP. In some PHCs, even 

at the time of the study, when CP presence was well established, some people remain 
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reluctant to accept care from a CP. One CP spoke of negative community perceptions of 

them:  

“I got patients with depression mostly [referred] from the GP. When they were 

referred to me, sometimes they did not understand why. The patients tended to see 

people referred to a CP in the clinic as crazy, so numerous patients refused to talk 

to me, insisting: “I am not crazy” (CP2). 

When the GP explained to a patient that he or she did not have a physical illness, but 

their problem was psychological, the patient tended to be more willing to talk with the CP:  

“[The GP usually said] you do not have any [physical] illness, it is related to your 

mind. I have a friend, a CP upstairs, you can meet the CP. The CP will train you to 

do relaxation; you need to be relaxed. You also can talk to the CP. If you relax, have 

no tension, no stress, you will be healthy” (CP4).  

As a standard procedure in the PHC center, pregnant women in the last three months of 
pregnancy, who meet midwives for regular check-ups, should also be referred to the CP to 
ensure their readiness for childbirth and the arrival of an infant. One participant, who was 
depressed during her pregnancy, explained: “I was in the third trimester of my pregnancy; the 
midwife referred me to the CP. The CP was very welcoming. I told her the story behind my 
pregnancy [while unmarried, and her boyfriend refused to marry her]. I cried in front of her” 
(PD9). 
 
Referral external to the PHC. In each village, mental health cadre plays a significant role in 
reporting, referring and supporting people with depression to see the CP. When a cadre finds 
a community member with clear anomalies in attitude and behavior, he or she will encourage 
the community member to go to the PHC center, and report to the CP by phone, text or in 
person; often cadre will accompany a person to the PHC. In cases when people with 
depression cannot come to the PHC center because of the severity of his or her condition, 
then, based on information from the cadre, the CP will conduct a home visit.  In addition, GPs 
from outside the PHC, including private GPs or midwifes, also referred patients to CPs in the 
PHC. As one participant stated: “I went to see the GPs, traditional healers, religious leaders 
and finally the midwife. Then, I was advised by the midwife to meet the psychologist in the 
PHC” (PD12). 
 
Self-referral. Increasingly over time, people with depression have come directly to the CP in 
the PHC centers, sometimes alone, other times with a family member. Patients who come 
directly to a CP without referral are categorized at the health center as APS (Indonesian: Atas 
Permintaan Sendiri, i.e. self-referral). Self-referrals have become increasingly common, as 
people have gained information from family, friends, and mental health cadres, and by 
searching on the internet about CP services in the PHCs. One participant in this study, for 
instance, was actively looking for information about the nearest CP service from the internet 
and found a CP at the local PHC. 
 
Interaction CP with GP. When working with people with depression, CPs are required to 
collaborate with GPs.  7 of 34 CPs explained cooperative interaction with the GP, including 
with discussions about particular patient conditions.  As a CP stated:  

“The relationship [between me and the GP] is cooperative and mutual. I usually go 
down to the outpatient room to see the patients if they are unable to come here 
[upstairs at CP’s room]” (CP1). 
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Handover. Nine CP participants explained the handover process from GPs to the CPs, 
although this varied between PHCs. Some used a paper based procedure in which the GP 
wrote the referral and then the patient met the CP with the referral letter. An alternative 
handover procedure involved the GP escorting the patient to meet the CP. The GP asked the 
patient to wait outside the CP’s room and had a conversation with CP before inviting the 
patient to come in, as one participant explained: “Usually, the GP communicates with me 
first. The GP comes with the patient and explains his/her medical record to me” (CP10). 
 
Refer to psychiatrists. For severe depression or depression with suicidal ideation, the National 
Health Service protocol still requires referral to a psychiatrist at the district hospital or to the 
psychiatric hospital. This procedure is also necessary if a person with depression does not 
respond to treatment provided by a CP, or improvement with medication from a GP. In such 
cases, the patient may need additional medication and other interventions. CPs communicate 
with the GP, and the GP then refers the patient to the psychiatrist. Conversely, if the 
psychiatrist either from a district hospital or from the psychiatric hospital decides that a 
patient is improving and no longer needs psychiatric support, but require continuation of 
medication, this may be managed by the GP with CP support at the PHC. One participant 
explained: “At first, the patient got psychotropic medicine and the dosage was determined by 
the psychiatrist. After three months of seeing a psychiatrist, the patient was allowed to just 
meet the GP and CP in the PHC and got their medicine from the center” (CP17). 

Assessing Depression  

The use of clinical interviews and clinical observations. In assessing depression, all CPs 
conducted a clinical interview and clinical observation during an interview session with 
patients. One participant stated, “I mostly [use] clinical observation on the way he/she speaks, 
his/her gaze and affect” (CP11).  As the CPs work in health settings in which most people 
come to seek help for their physical condition, they initiate the assessment by asking the 
patient about their physical symptoms. One participant explained: “First, I asked about their 
physical condition as described in the referral from downstairs [from the GP], and then 
explored with follow-up questions” (CP33). 
 
The use of assessment tools. 23 of 34 CPs stated that they sometimes used an assessment tool 
when working with patients who they suspected had depression. Most CPs used the Beck 
Depression Inventory (BDI) when they suspected that the client might have depression, 
administering the BDI as a self-inventory, or using only certain items in the BDI as an 
interview guide. Two CPs stated that they used other inventories: the Hamilton Depression 
Rating Scale (HDRS) or Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSC). 
 
Barrier in using assessment tools. One reason why CPs rarely use psychological assessment 
tools is that they are unavailable for routine use in the PHCs; CPs who do use inventories, use 
their own. However, CPs have reported difficulties in using the BDI when, for instance, a 
patient may not understand certain items, and they have to explain the items to the patient. 
Some patients may not want to fill out the inventory. Another reason is the extra cost to the 
patient of using any inventory, including the BDI. This increasing cost of assessment may be 
beyond what the patient must pay, in contrast to the cost if assessment is based solely on 
clinical interview and clinical observation, when the patient would pay only the basic cost for 
CP services. 

Diagnosis  

Identify depression.  The majority of CPs used the Pedoman Penggolongan Diagnosis 
Gangguan Jiwa III (PPDGJ III; Manual for the Classification and Diagnosis of Mental 
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Disorders; Departemen Kesehatan, 1993), following the symptoms listed in the PPDGJ III to 
diagnose and categorize mild, moderate or severe depression. The PPDGJ III is the latest 
version of the manual, although it was issued in 1993. It is based on the ICD-10, with 
multiaxial diagnosis using DSM-IV. In the PPDGJ III, depression is included under the 
category of mood disorder. Depression, with code F32, has three variants, mild (F32.0), 
moderate (F32.1) and severe (F32.2). CPs diagnose patients with depression if three main 
symptoms of depression are found: chronic fatigue, flat affect, and loss of happiness. 
 
Communication between CP and GP. Five CPs explained the communication process with 
GPs in making diagnoses. Some GPs would visit the CP, themselves, to explain the patient’s 
condition and discuss the possibility that they might have depression. Following assessment 
and diagnosis, the CP would communicate the diagnosis to the GP. The CP would make the 
diagnosis if the assessment matched the criteria of depression, as one participant explained: 
“Sometimes we have a different diagnosis. No problem, as long as we communicate it. I speak 
to the GP and say that [the patient] has depression” (CP33). 

There were variations in the referral diagnosis. Some GPs wrote depression as a firm 
diagnosis. Others might include a question mark around depression on the medical record. 
Sometimes, patient referrals from the GP had an alternative possible diagnosis, such as 
anxiety or a psychosomatic condition. For example: 

“When the patient was referred, the initial diagnosis written in the medical record 
was F41 anxiety, or F45 psychosomatic. But if main symptoms of depression were 
found, I will meet the GP to discuss. Finally, it was diagnosed with F32 depression” 
(CP7). 

 
Barriers in diagnosing. Some CPs and GPs tended to diagnose anxiety or an unspecified 
psychosomatic disorder rather than depression, except when a person presented with severe 
depression and suicidal ideation. They are cautious about diagnosing depression because 
treatment should follow strict guidelines. In addition, CPs had difficulties differentiating mild 
depression from other mental problems: “In my experience, [I diagnose] depression when it 
is severe depression. For mild [depression] I had difficulty in differentiating whether the 
person had a psychosomatic disorder or depression” (CP8). 

This difficulty in diagnosing may be the result of the limited time that CPs have to 
work with their patients. Some patients only met a CP for one session, and did not want to 
return for further sessions. In such cases, the CP has to assess the patient and make a diagnosis 
based on a single session only, and they could not check and evaluate their diagnosis. 
Moreover, a CP only works with a patient for only around 30 minutes: “We have a limited 
time; an hour or two hours is too long [in the PHC] because the queues are long” (CP3). 

Communicating a diagnosis of depression 

Considering patients’ characteristics. After a diagnosis, CPs are faced with challenges of 

how best to communicate it, and the relevance of that diagnosis to the patient. If the CP feels 

that the patient will be further depressed if they are told that they have depression, then he 

or she may choose to withhold the diagnosis. Mostly, CPs do not communicate the diagnosis 

directly, but rather communicate with the patient’s family and educate the family to give 

support to the patient. As one participant explained:  

“I consider the patient’s condition, and I need to be careful how I communicate [the 
diagnosis of] depression. If I have to communicate it, [I prefer] to speak to his or her 
family. I worry that [if I tell them], the patient will feel an even greater burden and 
this will affect their healing” (CP16). 
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Withheld diagnosis. Seven CPs explained that they tend to withhold the diagnosis even 
though the patient asked them directly: “If the patient is not aware and open, I will use another 
sentence [not depression] and explain the symptoms” (CP31). 

However, most patients asked the CP for advice to solve their problems, emphasizing 
what they should do. Only a few asked specifically about their illness. As one participant said; 
“I did not ask [what my illness was]” (PD4). 

Accepting diagnosis of depression 

Denying. Most patients who were told they had depression found it difficult to accept the 
diagnosis because they saw depression as synonymous with being “crazy.” As described 
above, considerable stigma still continues against all mental health problems in Indonesia, 
including depression, as one participant explained: “Depression is like you are crazy [gila]. 
Someone with depression looks like they have lost their brain. You lose your heart, lose your 
brain. It is like you’ve gone crazy, lost your mind” (PD11). 
 
Fluctuating condition. In the process of accepting that they have depression, patients 
reported that they experienced fluctuations in their condition. They were questioning: “Why 
do I have this? Why do I have this illness?” (PD13). However, while at times they found the 
diagnosis concerning, they also found it helpful: “Sometimes I can accept it, I am grateful 
and accepting [Indonesian: ikhlas], maybe there is wisdom gained from this experience. 
People have different tests, some have a physical illness, and some have ill will. Eventually, 
I can accept it” (PD13). 

Treatment  

Evidence-based treatments. A broad range of treatments were given to people diagnosed with 
depression by CPs in the PHC centers, including psycho education, relaxation techniques, 
supportive therapy, cognitive therapy, behavior activation, and cognitive behavior therapy in 
the PHC centers. CPs considered the condition and the characteristics of the person when 
choosing a therapy. Psycho education was usually given to link physical symptoms reported 
by patients with their psychological condition, especially to those who had been referred to 
the CP by a GP or other paramedic. Many types of relaxation such as breathing, imagery and 
muscle relaxation were given to patients who reported physical symptoms during their 
depression. Supportive or cognitive therapy was provided in the first session as a brief 
intervention, especially if the CP felt that the patient would be unwilling to return for further 
sessions. When people with depression agreed to come for a follow-up session or attend a 
series of sessions, the CP might use behavior activation or cognitive behavior therapy, 
beginning with a contract with the patient that specified the number of treatment sessions and 
the willingness of the patient to follow the program. 
 
Barrier in treating. People with depression who had insight into their health and were 
motivated to take action to recover from their depression tended to return for further 
treatment. However most people with depression, especially those who had been referred, 
were unwilling to receive continued therapy. They gave several reasons:  they did not have 
time as they had to work, they had no-one to accompany them, they did not have transport, 
or they could not afford the cost of the CP services:  

“Patients who present in this PHC are low income… They feel the cost of 
psychological service is expensive and so they do not think that coming again is 
important because the money can be used for something else” (CP27). 

When people diagnosed with depression did not return for a second session with the 
CP, the CP could not evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment already provided. If the 
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patient returned, the CP would start the session by evaluating the patient and asking about 
their ability to follow the treatment, such as relaxation at home.  

As the patient begins to improve, the CP involves the mental health cadre to ensure 
support in the community after the clinic program concludes. The mental health cadre then 
reports on the patient’s progress to the CP. On rare occasions, a person with depression may 
come on his or her own accord after they recover from their depression, if they believe they 
are having a relapse, and they take steps to meet with the CP again. 
 
Religious therapy. In addition to treatment programs, some CPs also suggest therapy based 
on the religion of the patient, advising them to be grateful, and to remember Allah through 
dhikr and Salah. One participant explained her experience: “The CP said that I might not be 
grateful. I wanted a husband; [God] gave me one. I wanted a child; [God] gave me one. Have 
I been grateful? Oh… I might lack gratitude, and so I have been given gratitude therapy” 
(PD12). The CP asked the patient to write down things for which she should be grateful each 
day. Muslims believe that Allah will provide when a person is grateful, and so this therapeutic 
approach made sense in terms of local cultural values. 
 
Suicidal management. When a person is experiencing depression and has had suicidal 
ideation, the standard procedure is that the CP communicates to the GP, who will then refer 
the patient to a psychiatrist at the district hospital or the psychiatric hospital. In some PHC 
centers with inpatient facilities, a CP in collaboration with the GP may offer a person with 
depression the option of hospitalization at the PHC. If a person has had suicidal ideation and 
attempted suicide in the past 24 hours, the CP educates the family about alertness to suicidal 
tendency and asks them to keep company with the person with depression.  Medication is 
only used in cases of severe depression, and as prescribed by the treating psychiatrist.  

CPs have different ways of approaching patients to gain information on suicidal 
ideation. Some ask family members whether the patient has had suicidal ideation or attempted 
suicide, because they are afraid to ask the patient directly, lest their question precipitate an 
attempt. Others, however, ask directly, as one participant explained,  

“The GP and I should screen for suicide. [I] have to ask, so I know whether the patient 
had had suicidal ideation because he or she seems to have little hope. [I ask] What is 
your plan to commit suicide? [If he or she answers], it’s just an idea, then we have to 
address this. We have to evaluate, is it urgent? Should he or she be hospitalized or 
referred [to a psychiatrist]? [The patient] is not allowed to go back home. [If he or 
she] wants to go home, he or she should fill in and sign a consent form” (CP4). 

Discussion 

The results of this study provide data on how depression is managed in the primary health 
care centers. Based on the results, the highlights of the program and areas for further 
improvement are discussed below. 
 

The highlights of the program 
Psychological services in the PHC centers at Sleman district and Yogyakarta city are co-
located, with psychological and medical services situated in a single building. A referral 
system, mainly from GPs to CPs, stimulates communication between CPs and medical 
personnel. CP may communicate with the GP, or other medical staff, that refer patients with 
psychological problems to the CP, either for additional information, or to arrange for the CP 
and other provider to see a patient together at the clinic or at a home visit. This approach 
reflects a growing understanding of mental health services in the clinics. Further research is 
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needed to ascertain the most appropriate depression care that accommodates the local cultural 
context and health systems.  

A cultural understanding is important in managing mental health problems, including 
depression. Research elsewhere has shown the need for culturally appropriate assessment and 
interventions in mental health (Illes, Grace, Nino, & Ring, 2015). As described above, in 
assessing depression in PHCs, some CPs use the Beck Depression Inventory, although some 
found that not all items were appropriate for their patients. Data from study participants with 
depression in Indonesia (Widiana, Manderson, & Simpson, 2018) have indicated depression 
manifests in both universal and unique ways through internalized and externalized emotions, 
loss of interest in social and religious activities, disturbance in cognition, the presence of 
physical symptoms, and suicidal ideation. This indicates the need for a culturally appropriate 
depression assessment tool for use in PHC settings, in line with suggestions from Brintnell 
and colleagues (2013). In selecting the assessment tools for evaluating depression in 
Indonesian patients, the measures must be adapted to ensure that they accurately capture 
expressions of depression specific to Indonesians patients. The Indonesian Depression 
Checklist (IDC) was developed and principally based on Javanese adult experiences of 
depression, and so does effectively accommodate culturally-specific aspects of depression 
(Widiana, Simpson, & Manderson, 2018). 

In treating depression at Indonesian PHCs, other than by giving therapies that are 
commonly used internationally, some CPs use a religious approach to depression, mainly 
based on Islam, such as remembering Allah and ”gratefulness” therapies. Some studies have 
found connections between religiosity (belief and adherence to practices) with mental health 
status. Among people who are particularly religious, religious coping appears to reduce 
depression levels (AbdAleati, Zaharim, & Mydin, 2016; Pargament, Tarakeshwar, Ellison, & 
Wulff, 2001). Especially for Muslims, attending the mosque (for men), reading Al Qur’an 
and Hadith, prayer, fasting during Ramadhan, and Islamic based psychotherapy, all appear to 
reduce depression  (Azhar & Varma, 1995; Townsend, Kladder, Ayele, & Mulligan, 2002). 
Drawing on these findings, in managing depression among Indonesians, CPs may find it 
helpful to apply therapy based on the patients’ religious beliefs, because of the acceptance of 
this approach and the improvements evident for patients. However, in line with Meer and Mir 
(2014), CPs need to be trained to enhance their knowledge of religious beliefs and cultural 
issues, and whether to work inside or outside the clinic, including draw on religious 
perceptions in therapy.  

Cadres have an important role in managing depression, as they bridge the community 
with the CPs in the PHCs. The beneficial effect of these cadres was demonstrated when the 
use of mental health cadres was implemented after the devastating tsunami in Aceh (see 
Boothby, Veatch, & Pentes, 2011). In this study area, the mental health training given to 
cadres effectively enhanced their knowledge and understanding of mental health. Mental 
health cadres were able to identify the need for psychological services in affected 
communities and better able to refer people to CPs in the PHCs in that region.  Mental health 
cadres give support to individuals in their villages, and report to PHC staff if they find a 
community member who they believe has signs or symptoms of mental health problems. As 
a result, the number of people who access psychological services has increased over time. 
 
Areas for further improvement 
In the Special Region of Yogyakarta, by far the largest ethnic group is Javanese (95.63% of 
the total population; Ananta, Arifin, Hasbullah, Handayani, & Pramono, 2015). Javanese 
traditional healing practices are based on Muslim views, ideas about personhood, and the 
causes of poor health. In this context, traditional healers (dukun) and religious leaders (ustad) 
are believed to have the ability to cure people from a range of ailments, including 
psychosomatic conditions and mental disorder (Woodward, 1985). As noted above, in local 
beliefs about illness etiology among Javanese and elsewhere in Indonesia, depression is 
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believed to be caused by bad spirits (Boothby, Veatch, & Pentes, 2011), whereby patients 
seek help from traditional or religious healers. CPs need to work with traditional healers and 
religious leaders as well as with mental health cadre to increase community understandings 
of mental health problems and to ensure the effectiveness of formal referral systems. Based 
on previous research in Indonesia, educating traditional healers and religious leaders appears 
important as a way to accelerate behavior change and to build local partnerships of care 
(Sarwono, 1996).  

Challenging stigma is crucial to bridging access barriers in the community (Boothby, 
Veatch & Pentes, 2011). Although health promotion programs conducted by CPs appear to 
be effective in reducing stigma in some PHCs, stigma still influences the willingness of 
patients to be referred to CPs in other PHCs. This indicates the need for more work to address 
stigma in the community, to increase knowledge or change attitudes and behavior related to 
mental health problems (Thornicroft et al., 2016). Previous research suggests that educational 
interventions were effective in reducing stigma in the community (Mehta et al., 2015), and in 
reducing stigma among health workers (Henderson et al., 2014). A previous study among 
primary health workers in Kenya shows too that the more knowledgeable they are on mental 
health, the more positive mental health worker attitudes toward individuals with mental health 
problems (Mutiso et al., 2017). CPs need to increase communication with GPs and other 
clinicians in the clinics to enhance their understanding of mental health and the CP’s role, 
which in turn increases referrals.  

Cost is another barrier that works against the use of psychological services, and this 
includes the additional cost for psychological assessment. CPs tend to avoid using assessment 
tools because patients have problems in paying for this. Therefore, CPs relied on the results 
of clinical interview and clinical observation. The IDC described above was developed as part 
of the management of depression in the PHC centers (Widiana, Simpson, & Manderson, 
2018). CPs may use the IDC as a guide to interviewing patients, thereby improving 
assessment, without additional cost to the patients. 

CPs have different approaches in assessing suicidal intention. Some CPs directly 
asked the patients, while others preferred to ask the patient’s family. However, CPs tend to 
avoid asking about suicidal tendency for fear that their question might trigger a suicide 
attempt, although the published literature demonstrates that directly asking about suicidal 
tendency does not increase the suicide intention, but rather reduces suicidal intentions and 
improved mental health outcomes (Dazzi, Gribble, Wessely, & Fear, 2014). However, 
training on assessment of suicidal tendency is needed as part of assessment and management 
of mental health problems (Bajaj et al., 2008). Therefore, further research is necessary to 
explore the best way to assess suicide within the local Indonesian culture.  

This study only involved CPs and people with depression. GPs, nurses and other 
medical staff were not involved; therefore, research that includes health professionals in 
addition to CPs may yield greater insight into health providers’ perceptions and experiences 
of managing depression in PHC settings. Based on the current programs, the management of 
depression in PHC settings by CPs may extend to other districts in the Special Province of 
Yogyakarta and other PHC centers in Indonesia. As a first step in that direction, however, it 
will be necessary to integrate CPs into those PHC that do not yet have them.  

Conclusion 

The integration of CPs in PHC settings is a step forward in enhancing mental health services 
in the community and encouraging community understandings of mental health programs and 
their management. One further direction for better services is to foster cultural understandings 
of depression in assessing and treating people with depression by CPs and other medical staff, 
so that they will be able to enhance management of depression in local PHC and community 
settings. 
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